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The ground state ofhighly dam ped PdNibased 0� � ferrom agnetic Josephson junctions shows

a spontaneoushalfquantum vortex,sustained by a supercurrentofundeterm ined sign.Thissuper-

currentowsin the electrode ofa Josephson junction used asa detectorand producesa �0=4 shift

in itsm agnetic di�raction pattern.W ehavem easured thestatisticsofthepositive ornegative sign

shift occurring at the superconducting transition ofsuch a junction. The random ness ofthe shift

sign,the reproducibility ofitsm agnitude and the possibility ofachieving exactux com pensation

upon �eld cooling: allthese features show that 0 � � junctions behave as classicalspins,just as

m agnetic nanoparticleswith uniaxialanisotropy.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,74.45.+ j,85.25.Cp

M acroscopicdevicesform ed by a largenum berofpar-

ticles can behave as a quantum two-levelsystem pro-

vided phase coherence is conserved at the m acroscopic

scale [1, 2]. O ne exam ple is the rf-SQ UID,i.e. a su-

perconducting ring interrupted by a Josephson junction.

In a rf� SQ UID quantum tunneling between two di�er-

ent m acroscopic states corresponding to either zero or

one quantum ux in the ring has been observed in the

past [3, 4]. M ore recently, it was shown that when

threeJosephson junctionsareintroduced in thering,the

ground state is two-fold degenerate for an applied half

quantum ux [5].These two m acroscopiccon�gurations

correspond to clockwise or anticlockwise circulating su-

percurrent. Coherent superposition between these two

stateshasalsobeen observed,m akingthisdeviceofgreat

interest for quantum electronics [6,7,8]. However,as

shown below,clockwise or anticlockwise circulating su-

percurrentcan occurspontaneously (i.e.in zero applied

m agnetic �eld)when the three junctionsin the ring are

replaced by one�� junction (�� SQ UID).

In this Letter,we show that the m acroscopic ground

stateofa ferrom agneticJosephson junction shorted by a

0weak link m im icsthatofasuperconducting�� SQ UID.

Speci�cally,itisdoubly degenerate,so thathalfa quan-

tum vortex �0=2orhalfaquantum antivortex � �0=2ap-

pearsin thejunction.W einvestigatetheclassicallim itof

thistwo-levelsystem ,which behavesm acroscopically as

a m agnetic nanoparticle ofquantized ux,the m agnetic

anisotropy axisbeing de�ned by the junction plane.

�� junctions can be viewed as weak links character-

ized by an intrinsic phase di�erence across them equal

to � [9, 10, 11, 12]. As a consequence,a �� junction

in a superconducting loop isa phasebiasgeneratorthat

produces a spontaneous current and hence a m agnetic

ux [13]. In the lim it 2�LIc< �0,where Ic is the junc-

tion criticalcurrent and L is the self-inductance ofthe

loop,the free energy is dom inated by its m agnetostatic

part and its m inim um is reached for a zero totalux

enclosed in the loop. The system m aintains a constant

phase everywhere and a shift of�0=2 in the Ic(�) re-

lationship is expected [14,15]. W hen 2�LIc> > �0,the

Josephson partofthefreeenergy dom inatesand a phase

gradientthroughouttheloop favored thereby generating

aspontaneousux of� �0=2.Thespontaneoussupercur-

rent can circulate clockwise and counterclockwise with

exactly the sam e energy [13]. Applying a sm allm ag-

netic �eld can lift this degeneracy and de�nes an easy

m agnetization direction.Theexistenceofa spontaneous

supercurrentsustaining halfa quantum ux in �� rings

has been recently shown in Nb loops interrupted by a

ferrom agnetic (PdNi) �� junction [16]. Direct scanning

SQ UID m icroscopeim agingofthehalf-integervortexhas

also been reported in HTSC grain boundary junctions

[17,18].Analogously,a highly dam ped singleJosephson

junction fabricated with a 0 and a � region in parallel

should display a spontaneoushalfquantum vortex atthe

0� � boundary [13].

W e detect a spontaneous supercurrent by m easuring

thephasegradientwith anotherJosephson junction.The

ferrom agnetic junction (source)and the detection junc-

tion (detector)arecoupled,asshown in Fig.1(a),byshar-

ing an electrode. I.e.,the top electrode ofthe conven-

tionalJosephson junction is sim ultaneously the bottom

electrode ofthe ferrom agnetic one. Ifhalfa quantum

vortex is spontaneously generated in the ferrom agnetic

junction,the spontaneous supercurrent that sustains it

circulatesin the com m on electrode [Nb2,Fig.1(a)]pro-

ducing a phase variation equalto �=2. A �0=4� shiftof

the detection junction’s di�raction pattern is thus pro-

duced. W hen an externalm agnetic �eld is applied,the
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FIG .1:(a)Schem aticcrosssection ofthedevice:a Nb based

Josephson junction (detector) is coupled to a ferrom agnetic

(PdNi)junction (source)by sharingoneelectrode(Nb2).The

red-colored closed loop indicates the halfquantum vortex’s

location.(b)I-V characteristicofthedetectorat1.5K in zero

applied external�eld.(c)Scanningelectron m icroscopeim age

ofthe ferrom agnetic junction edge area.The black spotsare

inhom ogeneitieswhich preventPdNicontinuity inducing a 0-

coupling region.

di�raction pattern ofthe detection junction isgiven by:

I(B )= I(0)
sin

h
�

�0

(ksJs + k
0
�
0+ �)

i

h
�

�0

(ksJs + k0�0+ �)

i (1)

where �0 = B D t
0 and � = B D tare the m agnetic uxes

through theferrom agneticand detection junction respec-

tively,with D the junction width,tand t
0 the e�ective

barrier thickness. Js is the spontaneous supercurrent

density, ks = (
�0�L (T )

2

2
)D and k

0 = (
�0�L (T )

2

L
) D

w dN b2

,

with �0 the vacuum perm ittivity,�L (T)the Nb London

penetration depth,L the ferrom agnetic junction induc-

tance,w the junction length and dN b2 the thickness of

thecom m on electrode,assum ed to beoftheorderofthe

London penetration depth.Theterm ksJs generatesthe

shift due to the spontaneoussupercurrentcontribution,

while the term k
0
�
0 reduces the di�raction pattern pe-

riod asa resultofthe contribution due to the screening

currentin the ferrom agneticjunction.

Sam plesarefabricated by e-gun evaporation in an ul-

trahigh vacuum (UHV)system in atypicalbasepressure

of10�9 m bar.The whole device isfabricated com pletely

in situ by shadow m asks. The m axim um degree ofm is-

alignm entis100�m .Deposition ratesarem onitored by a

quartzbalancewith 0:1�A/sresolution.Firstthebottom

planarNb/Al/Al2O 3/Nb detection junction ism ade. A

1000�A thick Nb strip [Nb1,Fig.1(a))]isevaporated and

backed by 500�A ofAl.An Al2O 3 oxidelayerisachieved

by oxygen plasm aoxydation during12m in,com pleted in

a 10 m barO 2 partialpressure during 10 m in. A square

window of0:6 � 0:8m m2 (D � w),obtained by evapo-

rating 500�A thick SiO layers,de�nes the junction area.

Then,a500�A thickNb layer[Nb2,Fig.1(a)]isevaporated

perpendicular to the Nb/Alstrip to close the junction.

Thisprocedureresultsin ajunction criticaltem perature,

Tcj,equalto 8:5K .Typicaljunction norm alstate resis-

tances are ofthe order of0:1� 1
 and criticalcurrent

valuesareof1� 10m A at4:2K .Theresultingcriticalcur-

rentdensity is� 1� 10�1 A/cm 2 leading to a Josephson

penetration depth �j � 1m m ,i.e. larger than the size

ofthe junction (sm alllim it). The I-V characteristic of

a typicaldetector is shown in Fig.1(b). The Nb2 layer

actsasboth thecounterelectrodeofthebottom detection

junction and thebaseelectrodeofthetop ferrom agnetic

junction. Its thickness is com parable to the Nb pene-

tration depth to insure good coupling between the two

junctions. The sam e procedure is used to prepare the

top planar Nb/PdNi/Nb/Aljunction. Speci�cally, af-

terde�ning thesam ejunction area by evaporating 500�A

thick SiO layers,aPdNilayerwasevaporated directly on

the Nb layer,withoutany Al-oxide barrier.Thisresults

in a very large criticalcurrent and very sm alljunction

resistance [19]. An estim ate ofthe criticalcurrentden-

sity is 104 � 105 A/cm 2,so the Josephson penetration

depth �jf < 10�2 m m � D . Hence the "source" ferro-

m agnetic junction is in the "large lim it" with a large

screening capability.The junction wasclosed by a 100�A

thick Nb layerbacked by a 750�A thick Allayer,result-

ing in a criticaltem perature,Tcf,of3:6K .Asthecritical

tem perature ofthe detectorwashigherthan thatofthe

source, its di�raction pattern could be m easured with

and withoutspontaneoussupercurrents.TheNiconcen-

tration waschecked by Rutherford backscattering spec-

trom etry on PdNisam plesevaporated in thesam erun as

the junctionsand wasequalto 9% ,corresponding to an

exchangeenergy,Eex,of10:5m eV and a 0 to �� coupling

transition ford0�� � 75�A.

An intrinsicfeatureofourfabrication techniqueisthe

form ation ofinhom ogeneitiesatthewindow edgesofthe

ferrom agnetic junction [see Fig.1(c)]. SEM im ages and

AFM analysis[20]haverevealed bubbles[black spotsin

Fig.1(c)]with diam eter of about 2 � 3�m and rough-

nessup to 1000�A m uch higherthan the PdNithickness.

These inhom ogeneities have been observed in allsam -

plesand they m ay produceshortsthrough theferrom ag-

neticlayerresultingin a0� couplingatthejunction edge,

independently from the PdNi layer thickness. There-

fore,0� junctionsand 0� � junctionsareobtained with

PdNilayer thickness corresponding to 0� coupling and

�� coupling,respectively.

M easurem ents were m ade in a 4He ow cryostat.

Residual�elds were screened by cryoperm and �-m etal

shields. Allm easurem ents showed com parable residual

�elds at 4:2K ofsom e tenths ofm G .Depending on the

PdNilayer thickness, the ferrom agnetic junction is ei-
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FIG . 2: D etector di�raction patterns for sources with

dP dN i � 40�A � 100�A � 200�A ,corresponding respectively to

0� coupling (a)� (c) and �� coupling (b). M easurem ents are

taken at T = 4:2K > Tcf (red data) and T = 2K < Tcf (bleu

data).A �0=4� shiftofthem axim um criticalcurrentappears

in the (b) case,where a 0� � coupling region is realized at

theferrom agneticjunction edge.Inset:O scillating behaviour

ofthe orderparam eterasfunction ofdP dN i.

ther 0 or � while a spontaneous half quantum vortex

or antivortex is expected only for �� coupling. This is

the m ain resultofour experim ent as reported in Fig.2,

where we show the di�raction patternsofthree sam ples

forPdNithicknessequalrespectively to 40�A,100�A and

200�A atT = 4:2K (red data)and T = 2K (bleu data).

For0� coupling [40�A and 200�A,Fig.2(a)and Fig.2(c)re-

spectively]atT < Tcf,theperiod isreduced butno shift

occursin thedetectordi�raction pattern.Them agnetic

�eld corresponding to a quantum ux is300m G .O n the

other hand,for �� coupling [100�A,Fig.2(b)]the period

reduction isaccom panied by a shiftof�0=4 in thedetec-

tor,asexpected foraspontaneoushalfquantum vortexin

the ferrom agneticjunction.The period reduction atthe

lowest tem perature (2K ) for allthe sam ples was about

15% . This value results from two com peting e�ects: a
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FIG .3: (a) Am plitude histogram s (red bars) ofthe sponta-

neous shift for 26 di�erent cooldowns from room tem pera-

ture ofdi�erentsam ples,and theirbestG aussian �ts(black

curves). The G aussians have m ean values of + 0:24�0 and

� 0:26�0, with dispersions equal to � 0:03�0. (b) Tem per-

ature dependence of the spontaneous shift for the sam ples

ofFig.2: dP dN i ’ 40�A (black circles), dP dN i ’ 100�A (red

square) and dP dN i ’ 200�A (open circles). The spontaneous

halfquantum ux appears below the ferrom agnetic junction

superconducting transition tem perature,Tcf.

sm aller period is expected because ofscreening in the

ferrom agneticjunction asshown in eq.1,whereasthede-

crease in the penetration depth,�(T),atlowertem per-

aturesshould increasethem odulation period.W efound

no period reduction ordi�raction pattern shiftwhen the

sourceand thedetectorweredecoupled by athin insulat-

inglayer.Thisindicatesthatordinaryinductivecoupling

between the two junctions is negligible. Regarding the

possible e�ect ofan externalresidual�eld or the m ag-

netic layeritselfon the spontaneoussupercurrents,itis

im portantto stressthattheshiftsarealwaysabout�0=4

for�� coupling and zero for0� coupling. Since this de-

pendsneitheron theresidual�eld nor,for0� coupling,on

thethicknessoftheferrom agneticlayer,any e�ectofthe

PdNim agneticm om enton theam plitude ofthesponta-

neous supercurrents can be ruled out. The PdNim ag-

netic structure only lifts the degeneracy ofthe ground

stateand polarizesthesupercurrents.Asa consequence,

thesign shiftisalwaysthesam ebelow theCurietem per-

ature(� 100K ),indicatingthesam espontaneouscurrent

polarization.

W hen coolingdown from room tem peratureto2K ,the

shift,while reproduciblein m agnitude,becom esrandom

in sign asshown in Fig.3(a). The gaussian distribution

functions used to approxim ate these distributions show
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FIG .4: Field cooled m easurem entsfora halfand an integer

quantum ux applied to theferrom agneticjunction in thedi-

rection oppositeto thespontaneoushalfquantum ux during

cooldown through Tcf.

m ean valuesof+ 0:24�0 and � 0:26�0 with equaldisper-

sions of � 0:03�0. This is the expected behavior of a

two� fold degenerate ground state corresponding to ei-

ther halfa quantum ux or halfa quantum antiux in

theferrom agneticjunction.Thesam edistribution would

be expected for a m agnetic nanoparticle with a signi�-

cantuniaxialm agnetic anisotropy. The large dispersion

in shiftscan berelated to an intrinsiclim itofthedevice

itselfsincethesam edispersion isobserved when m easur-

ing deviceswith uniform 0� couplingferrom agneticjunc-

tion,wherethem ean shiftvalueis0.At2K ,thetherm al

activation energy (K bT ’ 0:2m eV)isnegligible with re-

spectto theJosephson energy (E J =
Ic�0

2�
’ 105� 106eV

for Jc � 104 � 105A/cm 2 and a junction area,D � w,

of0:48m m 2)and henceno hopping between the two po-

tentialwallscan occur. Fig.3(b)showsthe tem perature

dependenceoftheshiftm easured forthejunctionswhose

resultsare presented in Fig.2. A �nite shiftisobserved

starting from 3:6K (Tcf). The shift saturates at low

tem perature,just as the criticalcurrent does. Fig.3(b)

also showsthat the shift rem ains zero,as expected,for

0� junctions.

Finally westudied thepolarization ofthespontaneous

supercurrentswhen an externalm agnetic�eld isapplied

duringcoolingdown through Tcf (Field-Cool(FC)).This

�eld breakstim e reversalsym m etry and liftstheground

state degeneracy. In Fig.4 we show the di�raction pat-

tern shift as a function ofthe applied ux for either a

half- or an integer quantum ux in the ferrom agnetic

junction.Forzero-�eld cooling (ZFC),the shiftiseither

+ �0=4 (red and black circles) or � �0=4 (open circles).

W hen cooling occurs with a �0=2 ux in the direction

opposite to the spontaneous ux,screening currents in

the ferrom agnetic junction are induced,which com pen-

sateexactly forthehalfquantum vortex,so thatno shift

results.W hen cooling with a ux �0 in thedirection op-

positeto thespontaneousux,thescreeningcurrentand

the spontaneousonesadd up,inducing a netux equal

to halfa quantum in the direction oppositeto the spon-

taneousone.Thetwo lines,in Fig.4,de�ne theslip-over

from vortex to antivortex and vice-versa underFC.

In conclusion, we have probed the ground state of

highly dam ped ferrom agnetic0� � junctionsby a phase

sensitive technique. The sam ples were directly coupled

toadetection junction with ahighercriticaltem perature

via a shared electrode. The spontaneous supercurrent,

sustaining halfa quantum vortex in the 0� � junction,

produced a �0=4� shiftin the detection junction di�rac-

tion pattern below theferrom agneticjunction transition.

Although equalin m agnitude,the shiftswererandom in

direction fordi�erentcooldowns,asaresultofthedoubly

degenerategroundstateofthe0� � junction,correspond-

ing to equalvortex or antivortex probabilities. Thus a

0� � Josephson junction isa m acroscopicrealization of

a two-levelsystem and behaves in the classicallim it as

a single m agnetic dom ain with uniaxialanisotropy. It

would beinteresting to investigatethequantum lim itby

reducingthetem peratureand thebarrierheightbetween

the two potentialwells.
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